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! HINTS FOR

THE FARMER. !
»

WHAT IS OOINQ ON IN THE FOUR, 
x CORNERS OP THE OLOBB.

STORING POTATOES.
i • Potato men give the advice very com
monly to dig potatoes as- soon as they 
are ripe. One very good authority says 
dig potatoes 
turn yellow instead of waiting until 
the vines die. When the vines die the 
roots leading from them to the pota
toes decay and tend to give the pota
toes
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Old end New World Events of Interest Chrs«»e 

Ided Briefly—Interesting Happenings of 
Recent Date. :

as soon as the leaves

ÏT-- An Old Bailey juror was recently 
excused from serving because he weigh* 
ed 317 pounds and could not gat into 
The jury box.

Edinburgh's School Board has de
cided to simplify the Ten Command*, 
ments, to be taught the children izr 
the Public schools.

Algernon Charles Swinburne, the 
English poet, an ardent supporter of 
Anglo-fifexon alliance, is said to be con
templating an American tour.

Agents from the Congo Free State 
are securing Siam and the far east 
for 60,000 coolies to be shipped to the 
Congo by the end of the
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a bad flavor. Potatoes must be 
ripe when dug or the skin will rub 
and give them a bad appearance. The 
only precaution in digging the 
ia to take rcrops

oare not to cut or bruise 
them. A number of very good diggers 
better or more thorough work than 
betetr
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or more thorough work than 
a careful man will do with a potato 
fork, but they are rapid and save much 
hard work. In the field is the best 
place to sort potatoes unless the time 
required to do the work at a later time 
in the season is much less valuable. 
If sorted when they are being gath
ered from the ground, once handling 
over is saved. Bo not allow them to 
lay exposed to the
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Jun Rey. chief* of the Cherokees, ie

on his way to his Indian Territoryl 
home from Havana, where before the 
Uon “e owned a sugar plantar*

Biscuits made of 100 parts of wheat: 
flour, 88 parts of gluten, and a small! 
quantity of fat, then dried in an oven 
and smeared with sugar syrup, is now 
part of the French soldier's rations.

General Renouard. the new chief of 
the French War Office, who 
captain in the Franco-German war, U 
62 years old, a little man, with a kees 
eye and exceedingly active for his age.

An Antt-Vaccinist Electoral Cbven< 
ant is being , formed in England 
consequence of the Government's weak, 
ness in striking out the element o( 
compulsion from the Vaccination bill.

Miss Margaret Geddea, the first 
young woman to obtain tha degree of 
doctor of medicine from Edinburgh 
University, followed up her gradua-
tion by getting married on the, same——-—----
day to another doctor.___  .

Mi. Camille Blanc, the chairman of 
the Monte Carlo gambling enterprise,!
if arL?t6,nd te o££er the municipality, 
tfht? YYY® aconoeesion to run the 
tables of the Prince of Monaco for a 
period of years.
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sun long after they 
are dry, as the sun-burning effect in
jures the quality of the crop. Potatoes 
keep best at a low temperature, only 
a little above freezing. Many are spoil
ed' by bging kept in too warm a place 
during the early fall and late spring. 
A dry place for them is a necessity and 
should be one of the first provisions. 
If it. will be dry a deep cellar is pre
ferable, for the reason that it is more 
likely to have a low uniform temper
ature and will not be reduced to freez
ing temperature so readily as do more 
shallow ones. The bins in a potato cel
lar should not be too large. Bins which 
hold 300 bushels should be the largest 
size used. Slatted floors for the bins 
and double slatted wralls between bins 
which allow the air to

FASHODA, WHICH WAS REPORTED OCCUPIED BY A FRENCH EXPEDITION.

is a sad mistake for much depends on 
a continuance of good quality to assist 
the, butter market back to its normal 
condition. If an improvement is made 
in any line of dairy work it is the 
height of folly to fall back again. In 
producing perfect butter much de
pends on details small ones which if 
not observed, spoil the continuity of 
the whole job. Good butter-makers of 
the old school understood the import
ance of a cool atmosphere in which to 
perform their dairy work before they 
appreciated the necessity of a low tem
perature for a successful

HOW A CHINAMAN FISHES. FALL FUN.
was «Trains Cormorants and Makes Suckers Do 

It for Him. Tourist (to friend who is being swal
lowed by an alligator^For heaven's 
sake, throw me out your pocketbook.

Customs Officer — Anything duti
able? Mrs. Brown's Husband — Noth
ing but me. I'm a dutiable husband, 
you know.

Always Worthy of Consideration. — 
Ikey—Fader how much moneysh is a 
considerable amoundt'? His father — 
Vun cendt or ofer.

And did he fall on his knees When 
he proposed? No, but he was so rat
tled that he stepped on the cat and 
fell on his neck.

What can equal the warmth of a 
true woman's love? asked the Dear
est Girl. Her (temper, replied the 
savage bachelor.

"Speaking of the national instinct 
and extent to which the faculties of 
birds may be developed," said an old 
bird trainpr to the writer recently,
"perhaps one of the most interesting 
examples of this is the way the cormor
ant is trained by the Chinaman to 

churning catoh fiedl- JThe cormorant is a very 
point. In many of the celebrated pri- intelligent bird and is easily domesti-

„df1‘rti“ °A Eluro|,e as. wel1 ™ cated. They readily Jay when captur- 
this country, the rooms where milk is ^ n, • f ^
creamed and churned are basement in . lhelr e6Ss are hatched out by 
character and have cool atone floors chickens. When a Chinese fisher- 
and walls. In such apartments, even ! man has half a dozen or more of these 
where no particular attention was paid ! birds he begins while they are still 
to cream temperature, fairly good but- I . “y , 8n“
ter was produced through scrupulous ’ yUng to t6ach them to obey his corn- 
cleanliness and the oool surroundings, mands aad to come to him when they 
which in themselves in a measure tem- : are called. He next allows them their 
pered the cream. Now, when things I freedom in the water, where they 
are done on a more exact basis, and I 4
cream temperature Is known and not * .
guessed at before the churn begins to dlve in search of fish. But as the 
revolve, butter is placed on a more soi- birds invariably bolt the fish which 
duct, ,hplah than *Ier bcfor® To re- ! they catch, a metal ring is fastened
feet6 tLtence"8' bnUeTmaker mus"! 8nugly ™d necks and this ^th' a8ked tha y—£ boarder,
reach out and control the breed of Prevents them swallowing. in knotsf^thUk^aiTThe Cheerf.n
poaltiv^assuranoe ?h T™’ Y S*™ ‘Y ! "T1“ fkhermnn takes his birds out Idiot, that it has something todoavith

in pcarf3eUcrtahrrmonySrth> his inYerl ,t0 ^ £“y°rable ««hing the tied,
eats will do it for him. ground and puts them overboard. They Johnny-Pa, why is it that poets

begin diving in turns for fish. As wear their hair so long? Pa— It is 
soon as a fish is secured the cormor- a rule of the papers not to pay for 
ant comes to the surface to swallow P°etry- 341(1 lt costs money to get one’s 
it. but is prevented from doing so' by halr cut' my mD- 

the ring around its neck. The bird Suspicious—Nephew (to rich uncle,
is then called to the float by the fish- who has fallen down stairs) —I hope 
erman, who robs it of Its prey, and then you are not hurt. Uncle, —Oh, you do, 
loosens the ring and rewards the bird ‘“JT* eït°hVhurt or^deTd.'1 ^ 1

as a

pass around 
them are better than close walls and 
floors. The circulation of air which they 
allow keeps (he potatoes dry and pre
vents heating. They usually keep bet
ter when placed in pits In the field 
until the weather gets cold enough to 
freeze (he ground a few inches deep. To 
pit them for a temporary protection, 
dig a shallow hole or place them in a 
conical heap upon the surface, accord
ing to circumstances. If there is dan
ger of the ground becoming too wet 
for them, place them upon the surface 
otherwise dig a shallow pit for them, 
so (hat the dirt can be had for a cover
ing. After the potatoes have been piac- 
cdMn an even conical pile, cover them 
with a layer of straw or hay about 
four Inches thick. Cover the straw or 
hay with a layer of earth three or four 
inches thick allowing 1 he straw to ex
tend through it at the top to allow 
ventilation and the passing off of mois
ture. When it gets cold enough for 
the cellar air to be kept cooled down 
to about forty or forty-five degrees 
above zero by night ventilation the po
tatoes can be taken from the pits and 
placed in it. Manure from the stable 
oan tie placed over the cellar as it ac
cumulates. The layer of manure will 
gradually increase in depth as the 
weal her grows cool and the cellar will 
(hus be kept warm with little extra ef
fort. If it is necessary to bank the 
doors or windows of the cellar use clean 
straw or hay. If manure is used the 
odor from It is likely to penetrate the 
cellar. The temperature must be watch
ed. however, and if the weather grows 
too cold the covering of manure must 
be increased by special hauling. It 
well to he always on I he safe side in 
this matter of banking or covering. 
Provide for ventilation in your cellar 
by having one or more openings at the 
top of it extending out to the open 
air and arranged so they can be left 
open for ventilation or shut off to pre
vent too much cooling off or chilling 
Keep the potatoes in the dark, as light 
has a tendency to make them sprout. 
The secret of keeping potatoes in good 
condition Is to keep them drv, dark 
Rod cool without freezing.

Lord Esme Gordon, brother and heir 
apparent of the Marquis of Huntlv, 
has been fined in 
Police Court for

My whole family was in the coun
try a month, and thé house was closed 
up; yet the gas bill was as large as 

Of course.

soon
develop their natural inclination to

the Maidenhead 
assaulting a truck* 

man and for using obscene language 
to a policeman. ^ ^

Gas-meters never| ever.
I take a vacation.

I
Bicycles have made their way into 

the British museum, the authorities 
having established a cycle stable lb

dayahadftbeen“lefth,ln' 
protected against the railings.

In a plea £or the

un-

preservation oil 
Blackmore's Lynton and Lynmouth 
district in Devonshire from railroads 
the Westminster Gazette asserts that 
not long ago fifty-two artists were 
miiT^ 6t work in the space of one

At the sugar conference in Brussels 
the delegates of Great Britain, Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Belgium and 
Hollaml were ready to propose the 
abolition of bounties, while those of 
France and Russia insisted on their 
retention. Sweden and Spain would 
agree to anything.

TURKEYS FOR THANKSGIVING.
If you have turkeys for thanksgiv- ; 

ing market, keep them growing. If 
they fail to come home each night with 
full crops, fill said crops up with fine 
grain, charcoal, etc. You can not half
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feed, make an extra bird of it. The neck of the cormorant and the whole Mr. Long's wedding. What on earth 
only way to grow first-class turkeys ‘«/«Peated again and again, can we send them? Mr. Short— He
is to keep them growing ail the time. J* when YYi .1*comes tlred. °.£ div" lost a ten dollar umbrella of mine a

koung turkeys should be carefully Y,bYnfYhYYant 18 PY year W>* I'll make him a present of
examined for lice or they will not overhoard. Some of these cormorants it. 
grow. Anoint their heads every two “ff f® peî£®ft?.y tra‘?ed that they will 
or three weeks with a few drops of “"-tch and deliver fish without being Mrs. Chugwater—Josiah, I see a good 
melted lard. Don’t allow (hem to roost reatrained by the ring, and I have seen deal in the papers about infernal ma
in the trees, but provide a place for , ^twentvfYh ° nY/YlY? as m?ny Phines. What is an infernal machine?
them under an open shed. If the roost i ty T' , o£ whlch weighed Ml. rhl—Wpr Woll „„ ... 'hfh they will become Ian», cans- I £™“d£ qUarter to and a half think i^ fiawn mower TndTmeï
help lileniSaon thf range. andVeed train^d CY‘nese' who have successfully tlm6s 1 thlnk lt's a pian0' 
no food except at night. Give an al- , Yf? h the cormorant and the otter Little Eddie—You nose looks just the 
lowance of ground bones, wheat and 'Yi,";?1' Y™ v ™. taken the same as it aiwavs did. Mr Snarkleia-h
charcoal, and keep them growing rap- ^ ^ ^ ^ - -Of course. Why shouldn't Ut LRUe

' voyagers in tropical seas are —I heard mamma nay, when Mr.
acquainted with this peculiar fish, Willikins came to see sister May, night 
which is known generally by the tri- before last, that your nose was out of 
vial name of the sucker. The distin- joint, 
guishing characteristic of this fish is 
laziness. Utiwilling to exert itself 
overmuch in the pursuit of food, it has 
developed an arrangement on the back 
of its head exactly like the corrugated 
sole of a tennis shoe, and as artificial 
in appearance as if made and fitted by 
the hand of man.

" When the sucker finds itself in the 
vicinity of any large floating body, 
such as a ship, a shark, or a piece of 
flotsam, whose neighborhood seems to 
promise an abundance of food, it at
taches itself firmly thereto by means re

WLon „ V . I of this curious contrivance, which oer- °“er 1 hl p ye? Ducey (mournfully)Y hen a great man d,e3. for years mjts it to eat. breathe, and perf^m hHe did' He yilled «ut, 'Go in and 
the light he leaves behind h,m lies bn ail necessary functions while being I win. Duoey' an' thin laned ag'in a 
the paths of men.-Longfelio>v. carried about without any exertion on posht wid his bonds in his pocket Ray-

Ue are always complaining that our [J3 P“(* It can attach and detaehe cognition widout inthervintion wuz ail 
days are few, and acting as though , ‘"staDtaneousIy, and holds so Oi got from Casey, 
there would be no end of them    1 r,m ;? /ia* a direct backward pull can-
Semeca. nnI dislodge it without injury to the ££ls £l° ■—The editor of the Clar-

f‘sh. ion was a very patient man. A start-
fi.h eeral Food-sizeii specimens of the ling crash from the direction of the
fisherman fitoïmaïfifon ’riLgs t^their rdmil”sinR-r<'om caused him to push 
tails, to which he attaches long, sien- hls spectates Up on his brow and 
der, but very stout lines. Thus equip- cease writing. When he found that 
pea, the fisherman sets out, and when the boy had let the first page form fall 
a basking turtle is seen two or three on the floor, where it lay in an Inco- 

iS ,®ucaers are put overboard, he rent mass, he shook his head re- 
Should they turn and stick to the hot- proachfully and exclaimed: Lemuel I 
tom of the fishing raft, they are care- do wish that you could 

■ lully detached by being pushed for- break the news more gently
... I ward with the inevitable bamboo and . , m y'
HIS OWN FAULT. ' started on the search again. At last And T|icy Lived Happily Ever After.

You see. said the fond mother, Wil- îbe,, atta£,ï themselves to the supine —Miss Willing, began the young 
lie Watts went swimming on Sunday ii*,, ' Ther? t£le fisherman hauls in as he wiped the cold perspiration from 
and was nearly drowned. !? ._ne3, «gainst which gentle suasion his brow are vou fond of stnrio.? Tf

That was his own fault replied her haplel8s cbel0n struggles in vain. ? 7 ”d °f st°rlea? I£
pride and joy. I told him to keep near °nce ”n _Yar<, the ra£t the useful re- £b y new'
me in the water mora is detached, and is at once ready the fair maid, I simply dote on them

for use again. But the one I was going to tell you.
Miss Willing, is not new, said the 
young man. It is, I might day, Miss 
Willing—er, Clara,—the old, old story 
but—Oh, never mind, George, she in- 

I terrupted; even if it is a chestnut, I'm 
sure I pQver heard it. Go on please

\

Vigorous measures will be taken in 
Madagascar to prevent the extinction 
of the pouplation.is After next year
every man 25 years of age who can-
niY,.,eh?w->hat he is the father of a 
child, legitimate or illegitimate, will 
pay an annual tax of »3. Childless 
«Tm over 25 years of age will pay

WO-

Lava streams that have flowed, _ . out
of Vesuvius during the last three 
years have deposited 105,000,000 cubic 
metres of lava on the side

GRAINS OF GOLD.
of the

mountain. A cone of lava 330 ft. high 
has been formed, out of which fresh 
streams are flowing. The valleys on 
either side of the observatory peak 
have been completely filled

A New Rule—Patent-Medicine Pro
prietor—? Hereafter, all testimonials 
must be accompanied by orders for at 
least half-a-dozen bottles of medicine 
Clerk—Yes, sir. Patent-Medicine Pro
prietor—If these people, want to see 
their names in print, they ought to pay 
for it.

Muldoon—An' so

Nothing ages like laziness.—Bulwer.
Kindness is the golden chain by 

which society is bound together.
A man of integrity will never lis

ten to any plea against conscience.— 
Home.
■ He who commits injustice is ever 
made more wretched than he who suf
fers it.—Plato.

A man cannot leave a tetter legacy 
to the world than a well-educated fam- ' 
ily.—Thomas Scott. I

! POINTS ON GOOD BETTER 
' MAKING.

In tempering cream it is often for
gotten that the room in which the 
churning is done should* be

up.
Admiral Humann. the French 

mander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean, 
has had the misfortune of losing a bag 
containing the confidential 
the naval manoeuvers and 
the value of Bizerta as

Corn-

very cool
also. Suppose we put cream in the 
churn at report on 

a report on 
. . awar Port. Theadmiral left the hag in a railway car- ' 

riage at Marseilles while he stepped 
mto the restaurant for refreshments 
and found it gone upon his return.

yer fri'nd Casey 
shtood by an* saw Brannigan giv' ye 
thott irrible batin', widout makin'

a temperature of sixty de
grees. The inside of the churn should 
be' as cool as that, by a previous rins
ing with cold water, and the

liny

temper
ature of the room should lie as low 
also, writes G. C. Stone, in 
change, ff properly prepared cream is 
placed in a warm churn and churned 
in a warm apartment what is gained 
on cream temperature is partly 
tirely lost and the butter will 
more or less soft. This is a mistake 
that many people make who 
thoroughly understand dairy princip
les. They read or learn that 
must te churned at fifty-two or fifty- 
eight degrees, and thinking that there
in must lie all I he secrets of good but
ter-making. ignore or neglect, all oth
er requisites. The result of course is 
a partial or almost complete failure 
of butter quality, because the student 
has learned only half of the dairy al
phabet. There is also another class of 
domestic makers, who, because butter 
is low in price, will neglect many little 
points of manufacture which they have 
hitherto observed. They argue on the 
Une oi what is the 
particular when 
knocked

Russia’s women criminals are for the 
most part peasants who have 
dered their husbands. The prevalence 
of the crime is believed to te due to 
the custom of marrying off girls long 
before the age of puberty. To this is 
also ascribed the excessive number of 
deaths among 
the mortality under

mur-

No abilities, however splendid, can 
command success without intense la^ 
l)or and persevering application.— A. 
T. Stewart.

An inquisitive man is a creature na
turally very vacant of thought it
self, and therefore forced to apply to 
foreign assistance.—Steele.

When we would, with utmost do

or en-

very young children. 
„ ... — 1 year of age in
Russia being 27 per cent., whereas the 
European average is 18 per cent.cream

HEALTHFUL DRINKS. 
Bran Coffee—To 

clean, white bran
manage to every quart of

use one tablespoon
ful of molasses, mix and brown in the 
oven like ordinary coffee, 
heaping tablespoonful of this 
be allowed for each cup of noffee! 
Pour boiling water over and l*i steep 
not boil, for ten or fifteen minutes.

Brown-Bread

man,
About a

should
Mr. Woodby, replied

Coffee — Sir® 
crusts and stale pieces of graham and 
corn bread. Brown them very browr 
in the oven, not allowing them t< 
scorch. Break into small pieces pOUi 
boiling water over and steep tel 
minutes.

allWHICH ? A LEGAL NECESSITY.
She—Let me see ; you were admitted 

to the bar three months ago. I suppose 
that you are practicing now?

He—Yes ; economy.

What is all the racket next door ? 
Well—it’s the Bobbses ; they are eith

er having f fight or holding
use of being so 

the bottom is all 
out of the dairy market ? This a peace .
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